
India's young guns continue to impress. The way they

beat Australia in the final showcases true professionalism.

They chased down the Australian total of 217 convincingly.

The match was nicely set up by the Indian bowlers like Ishan

Porel, Kamlesh Nagarkoti, Shiva Singh and Anukul Roy who

took two wickets each and restricted the mighty Australian

Under-19 team at 216. Jonathan Merlo's 76 run score from

Australia was good but not good enough to put Indians on

the back foot. His contribution also was the top score from

the Australian site. India's Manjot Kalra not only played a

role of sheet anchor to hold

one side of the wicket, he

also ensured to score runs

at a strike rate of about 100.

This is India's fourth title,

which is a record in itself.

The young team remained invincible throughout the tour-

nament and this shows how much prepared the team was.

While the credit, of course, goes to each and every player

of the squad for contributing and supporting others, you can't

ignore the contribution from the coach Rahul Dravid.

Rahul Dravid has now become a jeweler who can train

any raw player and groove them into a superstar performer.

He was the coach of Rajasthan Royals IPL team and had

carved players to make Rajasthan Royals one of the most

formidable sites after being initially labeled as the underdog.

Now once again the demand to appoint him as a coach

of the national squad will echo across the sections of experts.

No doubt he is incomparable and is a player with sound tech-

nique but if you look closely, the national squad already has

players who are best of the lot. They already have proved

their mettle and need only practice to stay in the team and

perform. Honing skills of inexperienced players is way diffi-

cult and there, the services of Rahul are required.

New players come with basic knowledge and lot of enthu-

siasm but they need someone to correct their technical skills

to be able to face the world-class bowlers and batsmen. And

the one person who can do this is only Rahul Dravid today.

Overall, Indian cricket is going through its golden period.

Both, national and under-19 teams are doing great. Not to

take the credit from players, the sport is also well-funded.

Another sport that is gearing up is badminton where play-

ers like PV Sindhu have raised the bar.

Now, it's the time we also start paying attention to other

players. The Kabaddi is gaining good momentum as well.

All these sports need support from people. If a sport is watched

or supported more, the government can't afford to keep it at

bay for long. Let's love all the games and we will have more

stars from all the corners of the country. Who knows a kid

from your family too wins a world cup for the country in some

Indian game.
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Cheers for Under-19
Cricket Team! 

Editorial 

Crown launched  for Miss
Teen Queen 2018 Season 1

Udaipur. Beauty Pageant Miss Teen Queen -2018 Season

1 will be organized on 21 April under the auspices of The

Dream Creators Events and Production House. Under this,

various activities will take place for one and a half months.

Crown of the Miss Teen Queen 2018 Season 1 was  unveiled

in the presence of dignitaries in the press conference on Saturday

Mrs. India Worldwide and Mrs. India Universe 2017 win-

ner (Crown Holder) and House Director Ranjita Siyal told the

reporters after the launch ceremony that the competition was

held under two categories 13-15 and 16-19 years girls. Forms

from 5 to 20 February will be available at many key locations

including the City's Academy, INIFD. on 24-25 February. An

audition will take in front of celebrities from fashion and mod-

eling world celebrities.  Among participants 40 girls, twenty

from each category will be selected. All of these will be includ-

ed in Grand Finale on 21 April. Before that, from 18 to 20

April, they will be grooming, informing all these girls of field

expert such as Hair Expert, Vocal Expert, Table Manners,

Dressing Sense, Personal Stylish Look, Choreography,

Preparation of Question-Answer Round, Catwalk Posing etc.

In Grand Finale, 3-3 winners will be selected in each age

groups. In addition, 10-10 subtitles will be given.

The Theme  the Finale will 
Remain of Save Girl Child

Theater and film artist and founder of the house Mike

Jockey (John) Harikrishna Siyal told that after the Udaipur,

Miss Teen Queen will be held in Jaipur, Jodhpur, and Ajmer

also. All the winners will get a chance at the national level

He told that there is a lot of enthusiasm in the sponsors along

with the city residents for the first time of its kind.  We are is

getting a lot of support from INIFD, Vashu's, Sada Academy,

Prabhat Hair Dressers, Expos Photography, Mango Masala,

Yellow Chile, Rainbow Sound, Smart Help LineCity. Prachi

Mehta, Vaishali Motwani, Sumit Likhari, Jyoti Durgavat,

Sunita Singhvi, Ashok Paliwal, Ayush Audchya, Indi Chatterjee

and Siddharth Dashora, Gulshan Mulchandani, Gopal Lohar,

Ravi were also present during launching and press meet.

Martyrs' blood  relatives  be
able to get government jobs

Udaipur, Rajasthan Government has  decided to provide

jobs to kins or nearest blood members of  martyr families

This was stated by Prem Singh Bajor, President of

Rajasthan State Sainik Welfare Advisory Committee,  In a

press conference held at Udaipur Circuit House on Saturday.

He said that martyr family of Rajasthan, where no member

able to get the government job than any member who holds

blood relation such as a grandchild, granddaughter, son-in-

law, son-in-law or brother and sister's family. Will get gov-

ernment job subject to consciences in family members they

have to submit a letter of consent along with the application.

Mr. Bajor's Bimashaahi contribution : prem singh Bajor,

President of Rajasthan State Sainik Welfare Advisory

Committee, has taken the responsibility of his own to installed

Statues of 1100 martyrs in Rajasthan.

When Skill-India mission

was launched, Hon'ble Prime

Minister Narendra Modi Ji had

three important visions - Scale,

Quality and Aspiration. He also

wanted corporate to step for-

ward and make this vision a

reality. Hindustan Zinc Mining

Academy aligns with this mis-

sion and has all the elements

of Skill-India.

Hindustan Zinc Mining

Academy, perhaps the only

mining academy, set-up by

Hindustan Zinc, India's only and

world's second largest Zinc pro-

ducer saw 1st convocation of

150 students that includes 103

Jumbo Drill operators and 1st

batch of 47 Winding Engine

operators. The ceremony was

held on 24th January 2018 in

Udaipur and was attended by

Arun Kumar-Secretary, Ministry

of Mines - KP Krishnan-

Secretary, Ministry of Skill

Development & Entrepreneur-

ship - Sunil Duggal-CEO,

Hindustan Zinc & Chairman of

Skill Council of Mining Sector

-R.K. Sharma-Secretary

General Federation of Indian

Mineral Industries - A.K.

Bhandari-CEO, Skill Council for

Mining Sector. All the 150 pass-

outs are ITI Diploma holders

and this is the first time such

convocation ceremony has

been organized by a private

sector company.

Hindustan Zinc has set-up

Mining Academy at Bhilwara,

Rajsamand and Zawar in

Rajasthan, to meet the grow-

ing requirement of skilled man-

power and generate employ-

ment opportunities, particular-

ly in rural areas.  The Mining

Academy has been set-up in

collaboration with 'Skill Council

for Mining Sector' and training

partner 'Indian Institute of Skill

Development Pvt. Ltd'. The

Academy provides training to

youths in Jumbo Drill Operations

and Winding Engine Operations

along with training in Banks-men

and Bellman Operations. The

growth of mining in India has

resulted in huge demands for

skilled operators to operate

sophisticated mining equip-

ment such as jumbo drill, wind-

ing engine, load haul dumper

(LHD), low profile dumper truck

(LPDT), etc.

Speaking on the occasion

Arun Kumar, Secretary Mines

said, "In India, open-cast min-

ing is more popular but rare

minerals can only be found in

underground mine. India is

unable to find proper talent to

operate the critical equipment

o f  underg round  m ines .

Through this initiative of

Hindustan Zinc, our youths will

get employment opportunities

in India and also in other

International mines. Future is

indeed very bright for these stu-

dents".

The Secretary M/O Skill

Development & Entrepreneur-

ship, KP Krishnan said devel-

oping skills of ITI Pass-outs in

Mining industry is important and

an extension of PM's Skill India

Mission. When Skill-India mis-

sion was launched, Hon'ble

Prime Minister Narendra Modi

Ji had three important visions

- Scale, Quality and Aspiration.

He also wanted corporate to

step forward and make this

vision a reality. Through

'H industan Z inc  Min ing

Academy', all the elements of

Skill-India have come togeth-

er. Employment of high wages

is proof of skills becoming

aspirational. Organizing con-

vocation for the 1st time for the

ITI pass-outs is indeed com-

mendable. 

The CEO of Hindustan Zinc,

Sunil Duggal, who is also the

Chairman of Governing Board

of 'Skill Council for Mining

Sector', stressed upon enhanc-

ing further skills of these pass-

outs to match the internation-

al standards. Why call expats

in the areas where we can train

our own youth and make them

employable. He also informed

that these youths have already

been placed in different com-

panies and the demand is set

to increase. The Mining

Academy pass-outs have

already been placed with an

average salary of Rs. 300,000

per annum. There has been

98% retention rate only prov-

ing that rural youth needs

employability and they are

ready to learn skills that can

be used in the current sectors.

P a v a n  K a u s h i k  t h e

spokesperson of Hindustan

Z inc  i n fo rmed  tha t  t he

Company started the Mining

Academy on August 1, 2014

with a sole objective to train

ITI pass-outs in mining relat-

ed trades so that they can be

employed within the company

and also provide manpower to

several mining companies

operating in Rajasthan, to begin

with. We are very proud that

we have aligned with the vision

and mission of Skill India and

determined to increase our

scale of training. Our initial tar-

get is 500 youths and we have

so far trained 300 youths in

Jumbo Drill and Winding

engine operations.

Hindustan Zinc Mining

Academy is a fully residential

training program with provision

for free boarding and lodging

facilities for all the selected can-

didates in both the training

programs. Along with practical

training, 3-D simulator or train-

ing through virtual reality

method is also provided to

enhance their skills. Since it is

a fully residential program,

equal emphasis is given on soft

skills, team effort, discipline,

quality of life and overall per-

sonality development, which

would further help them in

securing sustainable livelihood

in future.

Also present in the event

were Arun Kumar Chandel,

Head, SSC Governance

National Skill Development

Corporation - S. Vijay Ayer-

Managing Director, Rio Tinto

India Pvt Ltd. - Arvind Singhal-

Managing Director, Volkam

India Limited - M.L. Lunawat-

Managing Director Aravali

Minerals & Chemicals - Dr. M.S.

Singhvi- Managing Director,

Rajasthan Parytes, HZL senior

management, Business part-

ners of Hindustan Zinc and HZL

employees.

Convocation of HZMA Held

"Developing skills of ITI Pass-outs in Mining industry, an extension of PM's Skill India Mission"

Ph  music

Get ready for one of the

biggest musical treats this sea-

son, as Udaipur World Music

Festival conceptualized and

produced by SEHER, pre-

sented by Hindustan Zinc

Limited, Wonder Cement and

RajasthanTourism is all set to

return with impressive bands

and a line-up of renowned

artistes from all across the

world. The festival popularly

known for its grandeur and

glamour, promises to be much

bigger with strikingly beautiful

venues and soulful perfor-

mances by renowned bands

and artistes for three days.

Set to begin from February

9th in the majestic city of lakes-

Udaipur, the festival which wit-

nessed a footfall of more than

50,000 people visiting from

different parts of the World

during its last two editions,

assures an interesting itiner-

ary with artistes from France,

USA, Nepal, Spain, Italy,

Thailand and India giving music

lovers a taste of jazz, classi-

cal, rock and pop music.

With regality and beauty

blended into one, music enthu-

siasts will be privy to live per-

formances by famous bands

like Txarango from Spain and

Brazilian singer Flavia Coelho

and many other artistes who

will be performing for the first

time in the country. Music con-

noisseurs will also get to enjoy

soulful renditions by the much

lauded musical trio Shankar,

Ehsaan and Loy from India and

The Ransom Collective from

Philippines. Celebrating cul-

tural diversity at its best, the

festival also promises to pro-

vide platform to local Rajasthani

artistes along with an insight-

ful exposure to the local com-

munities.

Organized by Seher which

has been synonymous with

thoughtful and imaginative ini-

tiatives in the sphere of arts,

culture, music, and literature,

the event will host some of the

most renowned music artistes

including Italian musician Oi

Dipnoi, singer-songwriter of

Himalayan folk Bipul Chettri,

New York-based Indian gui-

tarist and composer Shubh

Saran, French musical artist

Maya Kamaty, American musi-

cian amongst others.

Since its inception in 2016,

the festival has not only gar-

nered warm responses from

its audience but has also

emerged as an influential musi-

cal event that tends to bind peo-

ple together from different eth-

nicity, backgrounds and culture.

"It has been a fantastic

experience to see tremendous

response from music lovers in

the past two editions. This year

we have planned to take the

festival to new levels with an

eclectic line up of world musi-

cians who will be performing

during the festival. The festi-

val is a celebration of myriad

cultures, ethnicities and colorful

traditions through music,"

shares Sanjeev Bhargava,

Festival Director of Udaipur

World Music Festival.

Unlike its past editions which

were equally captivating for

music lovers, the most iconic

music festival in India will cel-

ebrate the essence Diversity

and richness of World culture

and brings them the doorstep

of one of India s moat popular

tourist destinations Udaipur.

Each session will represent a

different mood of the day. . If

mornings will witness soft med-

itative music, afternoons will

personify the romantic mood

beside lakes, while the beau-

tiful evenings will focus on

youthful music which will tend

to bring together people from

all age, groups and sections of

the society. The festival is set

to continue till February 11th

and the highlight is that there

is free entry.

World Music Festival its third
edition on 9th, 10th & 11th Feb 

Udaipur. Udaipur  to

host Global Minerals &

Machinery Expo from 9th

March to 12 March 2018.

This will be the first instance

when Udaipur will host an

international exhibition for

these kind of minerals &

machinery.

The four day event will

be held at Khelgaon. The

event will showcase all types

of machinery belonging to

consumer of construction &

mining machinery and also

various type of minerals.

The exhibition is expect-

ed to be of particular inter-

est to people involved in

business of construction and

mining machine, industrial

machines, minerals, cement,

paint, powder amongst oth-

ers. Over 200 Exhibitor com-

panies and more than 10,000

visitors from India & abroad

are expected to participate

in this event.

Global
Minerals 

& Machinery
Expo from 
9th March

Udaipur. 10 students of

B.Tech and MBA were select-

ed for Management Trainee

profile by a top diamond com-

pany KGK group during the

campus recruitment drive held

at Geetanjali Institute of

Technical Studies (GITS)

Dabok.

Training and placement

head, GITS, Arvind Singh

Pemawat  in formed that

General Manager Sampat

Kothari briefed about The KGK

Group. KGK Group has busi-

ness interests and expertise

ranging from global manufac-

ture of diamonds, gemstones

and jewellery to infrastructure

and real estate development.

Training and HR Manager Ankit

Bhojak briefed the students

about job profile.

Dishani Vi jayvargiya,

Hardik Audichya, Disha

Shrimali, Ira Mishra, Neha

Paliwal, Himanshi Rathore &

Jaya Mehta (BTech - CSE),

Riya Bachara, Tamanna Joshi

(BTech-EE) and Abhishek

Vaishnav (MBA) were select-

ed for the Management Trainee

Profile after a round of Group

Discussion, Personal & HR

Interview. These student will

be given a Rs 15,000 stipend

per month with accommoda-

tion for one year during the

tenure of their training. After

completion of training, com-

pensation will be revised as per

the company norms.

GITS Director, Prof Dr.

Vikas Misra, congratulated the

selected students and advised

them to do their work with full

integrity and efficiency for their

better future.

KGK group in campus
drive selected ten

GITS students 

Udaipur. IIM Udaipur's

annual cultural fest AUDACI-

TY culminated amidst lot of

energy and enthusiasm on the

28th of January. The events

lined up in this vibrant festival

witnessed the display of talent

and emotions directly in sync

with the theme "Experience

Navarasa".

The day began with "Clay

Modelling" event to showcase

the artistic capabilities of the

talented participants hailing

from different parts of the coun-

try. The event was followed by

"Anjana Anjani", a blind dat-

ing event that encapsulated the

emotion of love in the 21st cen-

tury. The other event that

received an overwhelming

response was the debate-

Paricharcha, organised for

school-children. This event

captured the perspective and

the viewpoint of the young

minds of India.

Antakshari, Twist in the

tale, Monoacting, Face off,

Solo Dance and the Pub Quiz

followed in the subsequent

sessions. Antakshari mainly

captured the presence of mind

and the musical knowledge of

the participants, whereas

Monoacting and Twist in the

tale witnessed creativity and

a vibrant display of emotions.

Face-off and Solo Dance wit-

nessed breath-taking perfor-

mances of talented partici-

pants, whereas the Pub Quiz

being a Bollywood themed

quiz, proved to be a block-

buster hit among all Bollywood

lovers.

Highlight of the 2-day fest

was the mesmerizing perfor-

mance of the musical duo

Sachin-Jigar, who made the

crowd go berserk to their tunes.

Audacity '18 successfully

managed to challenge its par-

ticipants to bring out the

"Navarasa" or an array of emo-

tions. The event proved to be

a grand success owing to the

support of Secure Meters, SBI,

Deezeno and Prius Foods as

sponsors, Yellow Chilli as event

partner, Dainik Bhaskar as

print media partner, Ramada

Resorts as hospitality partner,

Radio City as FM Partner and

corporate in other capacities.

Annual cultural fest
AUDACITY culminated 

Udaipur. Priya Kumawat of

Udaipur has secured second

place at the Mr and Miss

Fashionista Season 6 event

that was held at Lucknow.

Deepak Chaturvedi from

India Events  informed that

Priya's character was appar-

ent in her presentation at the

event, that resulted in her bag-

ging the RunnerUp posi-

tion.Vipul, the anchor at the

fashion event said that among

all who participated from dif-

ferent parts of India, Priya

retained her place in the top

10 in all the rounds, show

choreographed by Rajesh

Sharma.

in response to the questions

raised to her, said that if girls

get an opportunity to showcase

their talent across national

platforms, then they are capa-

ble of raising the performance

bar internationally as well.

Second position amongst
non-metro airports

Udaipur. Maharana Pratap Airport, Udaipur has secured

second position amongst non-metro airports in a national con-

sumer satisfaction survey conducted by Airport Authority of India

(AAI).Udaipur airport secured a rating of 4.75 out of 5. Its rat-

ing came in only behind Raipur airport which was rated at 4.84.

AAI conducts a consumer satisfaction survey twice a year. These

ratings came in from national level survey conducted during

the period between January and June 2017 and included 49

airports in the country.

Priya is Runners up
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